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Human Dignity and Quality ofL ife A ssessments

Introduction
In July this year the D eutsche B undestag passed a law w hich legalizes P re-im plantation
G enetic D iagnostics (P G D in the follow ing) for the first tim e. T he ban of P G D w hich w as
the result of the last big quarrel concerning P G D has been replaced therew ith by a qualified
and in several respects lim ited acceptance of this m edical option. B ut although this result of
the political process on the one hand hints to a change, the public discussion before, during
and after the law passed the D eutschen B undestag w as, on the other hand, characterized by
stagnation. T here w ere heard the sam e principled objections and the sam e invocations of
threatening cultural disasters from those w ho still w ant to crim inalize P G D . A nd w e heard
the sam e argum ents w hich can be offered in favour of this option from the other side as w e
had heard during the last decade.I think this is evidence for the claim that in this context very
deep and m aybe even hidden ethicalintuitions m anifest them selves and crash undam ped.
A s I see it,scientific and m edicalprogress in the context of reproductive m edicine forces us to
think about the ethical acceptability of quality of life assessm ents in the context of m edical
action. M any attem pts to dem onstrate the ethical w rongness of P G D based on the principle
of hum an dignity start from the prem ise that assessing the quality of hum an life and basing
decision of selection on them is incom patible w ith hum an dignity in principle. For exam ple
those m em bers of the D eutscher E thikrat,w ho voted for crim inalizing P G D ,argue that
“the hum an em bryo procreated in vitro is subject of special responsibility
due to the fact of his artificialprocreation and that this responsibility forbids
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to procreate such an em bryo w ith the intention not to im plant him in case
he show s som e unw anted features”.1

T his group has dem anded to crim inalize P G D because this option w ould
“reintroduce the em bryo-pathic indication, i.e. the licence to reject hum an
life because of unw anted features, w hich has been banished from the law of
abortion explicitly”.2
T his ethical intuition is w idespread in the G erm an bioethical debate. T oday I w ant to focus
on this crucial prem ise w hich is operative in m any contexts of biom edical ethics. T his
prem ise, I w ill call it the “incom patibility-assum ption”, claim s that hum an dignity and quality
of life assessm ents are incom patible w ithout exception. A s I have said this incom patibilityassum ption is operative in the quarrelabout P re-im plantation G enetic D iagnosis,too.
B ut on this occasion, I do not w ant to discuss the questions related to P G D in detail. Instead
I w ill discuss the incom patibility-assum ption and I w ill try to show that this ethical prem ise
cannot stand a critical exam ination. If this can be established som e very influential argum ents
against P G D w hich are based on the incom patibility-assum ption are seriously flaw .

I.F rom “human nature” to “human dignity”
T he topic I have chosen is urgent in our days because of the progress science has m ade —
both w ith respect to know ledge and w ith respect to new technologicaloptions for our actions.
T hese developm ents prom pt us to rethink som e of our deepest ethical intuitions, w hich have
guided our ethical thinking but m ay no longer stand the test of tim e since our societies are
changing dram atically. A lthough m y m ain topic is the relation betw een “hum an dignity” and
1

M y translation; the G erm an original is: „der in vitro gezeugte E m bryo aufgrund seiner künstlichen E rzeugung

einer besonderen V erantw ortung unterliegt, die es verbietet, ihn zu erzeugen, um ihn im Falle unerw ünschter
E igenschaften zu verw erfen“ (D eutscher E thikrat:Präimplantationsdiagnostik.B erlin 2011,S.113).
2

M y translation; the G erm an original is: „eine em bryopathische Indikation w ieder eingeführt w ürde, also die

E rlaubnis, m enschliches L eben aufgrund unerw ünschter E igenschaften zu verw erfen, die aus der
Schw angerschaftskonfliktregelung ausdrücklich ausgeschlossen w urde“ (ebd.).
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quality-of-life-assessm ents I w illstart w ith som e short com m ents about the notion of “hum an
nature” since there is a close relation betw een the notion of hum an dignity and the notion of
hum an nature,in at least one sense of the latter.L et m e explain.
T here are several m eanings of “nature” w hich also affect the notion “hum an nature”. In our
everyday concept of “nature” and “hum an being” these different m eanings are run together.
F or our purposes it is im portant to distinguish tw o of them .
(i) In one sense “nature” can m ean everything the naturalsciences dealw ith.A s a consequence
“hum an nature” then stands for the biological constitution of hum an beings. T his biological
nature itself cannot carry m oral status directly since it is a purely descriptive entity. For sure
this biological nature (its structure, properties and functions) can be studied and can be
m odified — at least to som e degree — by new biotechnology. B oth, new discoveries and new
options for intervention, can lead to an irritation of our com m on sense notion of a “hum an
being” and this can provoke m oral trouble. For sure, our biological nature can be m orally
relevant indirectly. T his can be the case in several w ays of w hich I w ant to m ention only tw o
w hich are the m ost im portant in m y m ind. O n the one hand, aspects of our biological nature
can sim ply be causal enabling conditions for features w hich are taken for being m orally
relevant (e. g. having a w ell functioning nervous system for being able to experience pleasure
and pain). O n the other hand it m ay be the case that aspects of our biological nature have
been evaluated im plicitly by us but this hasn’t com e to our m ind explicitly. If w e can change
these features now by use of biotechnology this m ight cause a feeling of m oralloss or a feeling
of disorientation. In this case it isn’t the biological feature w hich has m oral relevance but this
effect. T herefore expressing this feeling cannot be a m oral argum ent not to change that
feature but has to be taken as a dem and to think about these possible losses in m oral term s
(m aybe technological developm ents concerning biological reproduction is an evident exam ple
for this constellation).
(ii) In another sense “nature” can m ean the essence of a thing that is those features that m ake
it the kind of entity it is. “H um an nature” then stands for those specialproperties and abilities
w hich m ake hum an beings unique as human beings (not as individuals) and give them special
m oral status qua species-m em bership. L et us ignore the further com plication w hether it is
possible in principle to separate the essentialist claim and the ethical claim . P robably the
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essence of being a prim e num ber doesn’t carry any ethical w eight, but norm ally in the case of
hum an beings the essentialist and the ethicalclaim s com e as a package deal.
It is the essentialist/ethical sense of „nature” w hich I address in this paper. A nd this special
nature of hum an beings is referred to norm ally by using the notion of “hum an dignity”. T his
com es in tw o steps.In the first step “hum an dignity” is a m arker of the specialethicalstatus of
hum an beings — here the ethical dim ension of “hum an nature” com es into play. In the
second step the essential features of hum an beings are determ ined w hich substantiate this
specialethicalstatus — and so the ontologicalaspect of „hum an nature” enters the scene.
B y taking “hum an nature” in this second sense, the connection to hum an dignity and to the
topic of m y paper should be clear. In the third part I w ill distinguish several w ays of giving
content to the very idea of “hum an nature” in this essentialist/ethical m eaning. B ut before I
com e to this I w ould like to give a very brief exam ple w hich show s that the incom patibilityassum ption is operative at least in G erm an bioethicaldebates.
II.T he incompatibility-assumption:the case ofP G D
In July this year P G D w as a hot topic in G erm any, having been legalized for the first tim e in
principle. In this debate the incom patibility-assum ption can be seen to be still at w ork as the
quotes of the vote of those m em bers of the D eutscher E thikrat w ho w ant to crim inalize P G D
show . T his idea that hum an dignity and quality of life assessm ents are incom patible can
already be found in the vote of those m em bers of the N ationaler E thikrat,w ho have defended
the position that P G D should be prohibited by law in 2003.3 T his position w as form ulated by
R egine K ollek in 1999 in the follow ing w ay:
“A process in w hich potentially hum an beings are intentionally produced on
a trial basis and are judged to be w orthy of existence and further
developm ent by the future parents only after a genetic diagnosis is not
com patible w ith the dignity of hum an life” (m y translation).4
3
4

C f.N ationaler E thikrat:G enetische D iagnostik vor und w ährend der Schw angerschaft.B erlin 2003,S.83 ff.
R.

K ollek:

„V om

Schw angerschaftsabbruch

zur

E m bryonenselektion?

E xpansionstendenzen

reproduktionsm edizinischer und gentechnischer L eistungsangebote“.In:E thik in der M edizin 11 (Suppl1) 1999,
S. S121-S124 (deutscher W ortlaut des Z itats: “E in V erfahren, in dessen Z usam m enhang potentielle
m enschliche W esen bew ußt auf P robe erzeugt und von den zukünftigen E ltern erst nach einer genetischen
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A s it is com m on, in both statem ents this position is com bined w ith slippery-slope argum ents
based on the presum ed arbitrariness of those value assessm ents included in the procedure of
P G D . B ut at the heart of the position w e find a principle objection. A nd the kernel of this
objection is the incom patibility-assum ption.
III.Different meanings of“human dignity”
T he idea that hum an life is of absolute value and adm its no value assessm ents is a strong
ethical claim w hich needs justification. Som e w riters try to evade this by saying that our
behaviour sim ply show s that w e ascribe such an absolute value to hum an life. A gainst this
strategy I w ant to object firstly that it is a m atter of philosophical interpretation w hether our
behaviour show s this (or not). A nd secondly if it com es e.g. to the very early beginnings of
hum an life or to som e said varieties of the end of hum an life it seem s evident to m e that not
allof us show this behaviour.
A gainst the objection I have just m ade the follow ing reply can be m ade: O .k., but w e should
act only in such w ays that express this attitude (of ascribing absolute value to hum an life) or is
at least com patible w ith it.
N ow it is evident that a m oral claim is m ade w hich needs to be justified. T raditionally this
absolute value of hum an life w hich is the foundation of or m anifests itself in hum an dignity
can be given different justifications.I w illnow distinguish tw o such justification w hich are the
m ost prom inent in our culture (at least to m y m ind). In a third step I w ill give different
interpretations of the m eaning of “absolute”. T his w ill show that there m ight be even m ore
concepts of “hum an dignity” at stake in our present debates.
1. ”Human dignity” as “Sanctity ofhuman life”
In one tradition “hum an dignity” is interpreted in the doctrine of “sanctity of hum an life”.
T he special m oral status of hum an life is justified by the ‘fact’that G od has given hum an life

U ntersuchung für existenz- und entw icklungsw ürdig befunden w erden, ist m it der W ürde m enschlichen L ebens
nicht vereinbar”).
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this special ethical value. T he theological im pact of this is m ade obvious by the term
“sanctity”. Since in a pluralistic and secular society a theological justification of m oral claim s
and even m ore of legal rights is problem atic, m any authors have tried to give an analysis of
“sanctity” in non-theologicalterm s.A nd the m ain candidate is the notion of “absolute value”.
A s should be clear I just took the opposite route using the concept of “sanctity of hum an life”
to m ake clear one of the prom inent conceptions of “hum an dignity”. A s w e w ill see there are
tw o different interpretations of “absolute” (at least there are tw o I w ant to distinguish) and to
m ake clear the difference w e have to go back to the roots, i.e. the theological background of
one concept of “hum an being”.
2. “Human dignity” as personal autonomy
In another tradition the special ethical status of hum an beings m arked by “hum an dignity” is
justified by special capacities of norm al hum an beings. M ost prom inent here is the follow ing
feature: H um an beings are able to lead their life autonom ously in the sense that they can
decide and judge in the light of self-given m oralrules.A s I understand it this interpretation of
hum an dignity can be freed from theological assum ptions (although it m ight not be able to
free it from all m etaphysical assum ptions). T he basic idea is that hum an beings can lead their
lives as persons. Included therein is the idea that hum an beings have a sense of m eaning and
w orth of their ow n existence. A s I have defended elsew here it is an irreducible aspect of being
an autonom ous person to identify w ith one’s ow n character. T his “identification w ith” is an
evaluative self-relation m eaning that hum an persons do have a kind of self-im age including
values of different kind. H um an persons have a sense w ho they are and they have an idea of
w ho they w ant to be or becom e to be.
It is this basic capacity to lead an autonom ous life as a person w hich dem ands and justifies
that w e ow e each other respect. A nd it is this respect w hich is the central aspect of the
absolute value of hum an life w hich is expressed by “hum an dignity”.
T o sum up:T here are three crucialdifferences betw een both conceptions of “hum an dignity”.
•

T heological versus philosophical justification (none is self-evident, none is purely
em pirical,none is value-free)
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T he source of the one is external(G od),the internal structure of hum an beings’m inds
is not im portant; the source of the other is internal, i.e. a special capacity of hum an
beings w hich I have nam ed personalautonom y

•

T he theological one doesn’t take the perspective of individual hum an beings into
account (“hum an dignity” doesn’t reflect the internal structure of personal autonom y),
w hile the autonom y-based conception is based constitutively on the self-relation
hum an beings enter into qua leading a life as a person (“hum an dignity” thereby
reflects the internalstructure of personalautonom y).

3. T he strength ofhuman dignity
W e can distinguish now betw een different interpretations of the intended strength of the
value of hum an life indicated by “hum an dignity”. I w ant to discuss only tw o of them : the
absolute-reading and the intrinsic-reading.
A ccording to the absolute-reading there are tw o crucial features of hum an dignity and the
value of hum an life: It is (i) not derived from som ething else e.g. hum an interests (except
G od’s w ill),and (ii) it is not allow ed to be w eight up against other ethicalvalues.
A ccording to the intrinsic-reading the special value of hum an life (i) is not derived from
som ething else e.g. hum an interests (except G od’s w ill), but (ii) it is allow ed to be w eight up
against other ethicalvalues.
A s should be clear the official understanding of “hum an dignity” in the G erm an G rundgesetz
is of the absolute kind. A lthough the right to life m ay be w eight up against other very
im portant ethical values hum an dignity m ay not. T he intrinsic-reading w ould be a serious
revision of our m eaning of “hum an dignity”. Such a revision m ight be necessary and ethically
justified if our notion of hum an dignity causes ethicalproblem s in the new contexts created by
new technical developm ents like P G D . B ut first w e should try to m ake coherent our ethical
intuitions in these contexts and the absolute-reading of hum an dignity. A s I w ill show now it
is possible to find such a reflective equilibrium if w e com bine the absolute-reading of hum an
dignity w ith the conception of hum an dignity based on personal autonom y. B ut before I can
do this I have to distinguish different m odels of quality-of-life assessm ents.
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IV .Different models ofquality-of-life assessments
T here are four m odels of quality-of-life assessm ents I w ant to distinguish for the purpose of
m y argum ent. W e can distinguish them by looking at the standards these m odels use for the
assessm ent.T he four m odels use
•

the naturalistic standard

•

the social-objective standard

•

the standard of rationality and intersubjectivity

•

the personalstandard

T he m odel using a naturalistic standard claim s to be free form ethical norm s and values and
pretends to assess the quality of life only on the basis of biological, psychological or m edical
facts. Since the quality of life cannot be naturalised such a m odel is pointless, although it is
defended som etim es.
T he m odel using the social-objective standard claim s that factually accepted and dom inant
values and norm s in a given society have to be taken as the m easure of quality of life.
B oth, the naturalistic standard and the social-objective standard, are norm ally not defended
by those w ho think that quality-of-life assessm ents should be used in biom edical ethics. B ut
they are often referred to by those w ho hold the incom patibility-assum ption and ascribed —
w rongly or even dem agogically — to their opponents. T hey allege that quality-of-life
assessm ents are versions of reducing ethics to biology or even versions of racism . O r they
suspect that quality of life assessm ents are led by socially accepted norm s and values.
T herefore these tw o standards are alive in the discussion not because defenders of quality of
life assessm ents do defend them but because their critics foist these standards on them .
T hus it is very im portant to m ake clear that there are tw o m ore standards w hich can and
should be used instead in quality-of-life assessm ents.
T he standard of rationality and intersubjectivity is an explicitly norm ative one. It includes those
elem ents rational hum an beings w ould choose rationally because of their nature as hum an
beings (including features as em bodim ent, ability to sensations, social needs, and capacity to
8
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personalautonom y).Such a standard — this is the idea — can be applied to allhum an beings
(unless they autonom ously argue — on the basis of ‘personal’ values — against elem ents
included in it).
T he personal standard should not be m isunderstood as a version of subjective relativism . It is
not m eant that only private sensations w hich cannot be understood by other subjects
constitute the quality of an individual’s life. T he subjective standard w ants to take into
account that hum an persons take an evaluative stance tow ards their ow n existence. H um an
persons w ho lead their lives autonom ously identify w ith their ow n future (or do not) in the
light of their ow n values and plans. T his capacity w hich is constitutive for the autonom ybased conception of hum an dignity is constitutive for the personal standard of quality-of-life
assessm ent. T his standard takes the value of a hum an’s life as the value this hum an being
ascribes to her ow n existence taken as the biography of a person. Such a biography can be
understood by other subjects (understanding x has to be distinguished from accepting x in this
context). T herefore this standard of quality-of-life assessm ents is not a version of subjective
relativism . A nd since persons are rational beings life-plans and decisions based on personal
autonom y can be criticised by others. A t least w e can ask for explanations and justifications if
there are plausible reasons to be sceptical.
T hus the personal standard and the standard of rationality and intersubjectivity go hand in
hand.
V .T he w rongness ofthe incompatibility-assumption
So let m e put the different pieces of m y argum ent together now . T hose w ho defend the
incom patibility-assum ption face a dilem m a.
E ither they have to rely on the sanctity-of-life reading of hum an dignity w hich m akes hum an
dignity an absolute value such that even the single hum an individualis not allow ed to evaluate
its ow n existence. B ut this position has tw o serious flaw s. O n the one hand it seem s to be
incom patible w ith personal autonom y and therefore to be in serious conflict w ith core values
w idely held in our society. O n the other hand it is in need of justification w hich seem s to be
unreachable w ithin a secularised society, w hich restricts itself to the standards of the public
use of reason.
9
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O r they rely on the conception of hum an dignity based on personalautonom y.B ut in this case
the incom patibility-assum ption cannot be defended as a general claim . For sure, there are
m odels of quality-of-life assessm ent w hich clearly are incom patible w ith hum an dignity. T he
naturalistic standard ignores ethical values and norm s. So it has to ignore personal autonom y,
too, since this autonom y is essentially evaluative. T his m akes this standard incom patible w ith
hum an dignity. T he sam e is true of the social-objective standard since therein the right of a
hum an being of leading a life as a person and exercising her autonom y by evaluating her ow n
existence is ignored,too.
B ut the standard of rationality and intersubjectivity and the personal standard clearly are
com patible w ith the conception of hum an dignity based on personal autonom y since this
standard explicitly recognises that hum an persons evaluate their ow n existence by leading their
lives as persons developing their ow n personalfram ew ork of values and their ow n personality.
In the case of autonom ous persons — think of the problem of active voluntary euthanasia —
w e should respect autonom ous judgem ents in w hich a person w ants to die since she cannot
identify w ith her ow n existence any m ore. If such a decision is understandable, respecting it is
respecting the hum an dignity of this person and respecting the capacity of hum an beings to
evaluate their ow n existence in the light of autonom ously chosen values.
In other cases, think of P G D now , w e have to rely on the standard of rationality and
intersubjectivity to judge w hether a rational subject w ould w ant to live a life under certain
circum stances and in certain conditions. A s I see it such a judgem ent can be m ade although
w e have to be very carefulhere.
O n the one hand an individual’s negative identification w ith a feature m ay be an
internalization of a social standard, an internalization of stigm atization and therew ith a case
of alienation. O n the other hand a negative evaluation of the condition of living oneself
doesn’t share (e. g. of a ‘norm al’ individual judging the live of a disabled individual) m ay be
the result of lacking or insufficient em pathy. In both cases w e cannot take our intuitions or
non-reflective judgem ents at face value but have to critically reflect and exam ine them
carefully.
N evertheless w e cannot evade these judgem ents since m odern technologies have forced these
situations and decisions on us.H inting tow ards these difficulties is correct so far,but it cannot
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com e dow n to the conclusion that quality of live assessm ents should be banned. If I am right
these assessm ents are com patible w ith hum an dignity as long as w e try to take over the
perspective of the hum an being w hose life w e assess.
F or sure there are a lot of epistem ological, ethical and m ethodological problem s lurking here.
B ut w e have to develop tools for quality-of-life assessm ent w hich w ill m ake our judgem ents
m ore adequate. Since hum an dignity is no argum ent to block quality of life assessm ents
generally w e have the duty to develop and refine our tools here.
V I.C oncluding remarks
T he recent decision of the D eutscher B undestag has created a situation w hich is an im portant
im provem ent com pared w ith P G D having been crim inalized in G erm any during the last
decade. H aving said this I w ant to add that this new situation still isn’t optim al from an
ethical point of view . P G D w ill be offered by a lim ited num ber of m edical centres only. A nd
there are a lot of very good argum ents in favour of this solution. B ut the solution found now
shies aw ay from establishing a public list of indications w hich w ill m ake P G D acceptable and
give access to it.Instead, there w ill be ethics com m ittees in each centre that w illprove in each
single case w hether a couple should be allow ed to use P G D .
T his is problem atic not only because of the fact that thereby persons w ho already find
them selves in a situation w hich is ethically and psychologically very com plex are m ade object
of an ethical “Stresstest”. It is problem atic also for the follow ing reason: E ach ethics
com m ittee w ill have to create such a list of acceptable indications for it since this is im portant
to develop a rational procedure w hich can be justified in principle. A nd it is very likely that
these local lists w ill differ to som e degree from centre to centre, since the attitude tow ards
P G D depends to som e degree e. g. on religious belief or even confessional differences.
T herefore w e w ill end up w ith a tw ofold disadvantage: T here w ill be m ore than one list of
indication being operative to rule P G D in G erm any. Since potential parents for w hom P G D
is an option at all are subject to grave psychological strain it is very likely that w e w ill face a
kind of P G D -tourism due to the diverging standards in G erm any. Secondly the lists of
indications w hich w ill be developed anyw ay w ill rem ain im plicit so that they w ill not becom e
the subject of a public debate and w ill not becom e the result of such a public debate at all.
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Since w e cannot avoid having a list of indications this w ay I think this is also a very serious
disadvantage.
If one asks oneself w hich reasons have been effective in producing the situation now reality in
G erm any one suspicion com es to one’s m ind im m ediately: T he m em bers of the D eutscher
B undestag w ho voted in favour of legalizing P G D w anted to block such a public debate.
P robably their m ain m otive w as that such a debate w illhave discrim inating effects on disabled
or ill persons living in our society (or persons w ho live w ith those genetic defects w hich have
been put on the lists). Such discrim ination, so the intuition m ight run, w ill be incom patible
w ith their hum an dignity. T herefore I assum e that even the new law in G erm any concerning
P G D still is im pressed by the assum ption that hum an dignity and quality of life assessm ents
aren’t com patible in principle. T he argum ents presented in this paper are intended to put this
assum ption on the table and to show that it can be criticized and rejected w ith very good
reasons. O nly in doing this can w e see that there is no such principled incom patibility and
that w e cannot and should not stop w here w e are now .
I am sure that in som e years w e w illhave such a public debate how an ethicalacceptable list of
indications for P G D m ight look like. A nd I am quite optim istic that — if w e discuss the
standards of quality of life assessm ents publicly and rationally — our list w ill be m uch m ore
restrictive than those lists w e actually do find in other E uropean countries.
L et m e add one final com m ent: For a w ell justified all-things-considered judgem ent
concerning the ethicalacceptability and the ethicallim its of P G D the question w hether living
w ith the genetic defects, the disabilities or the illnesses in question can be a life w orth living
(from the perspective of the hum an individual w hose life it is), cannot be the only relevant
question. T his question has been in the focus of m y talk since it is the crucial elem ent if w e
w ant to evaluate the claim that hum an dignity and quality of life assessm ents are incom patible
in principle.
If — as I have tried to achieve w ith this lecture — w e can establish that both are com patible
in principle if certain conditions are m et the further question m ust be w hether potential
parents or even society as such can pose ethically acceptable claim s w hich have to taken into
account, too. In a society in w hich solidarity is a vivid principle shaping our social institutions
and the w ay w e treat each other in daily contexts this all-things-considered judgem ent w ill
speak in favour of hum an life especially if parents of disabled children on the one hand and
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chronically ill or disabled persons on the other hand w ill be helped by social institutions and
w ill be integrated in our social life. In societies w hich are not able or are not w illing to create
such a social clim ate P G D shouldn’t be legalized. T herefore arguing for legalizing P G D
com m its oneself to the claim that disabled and chronically ill hum an beings deserve our
respect and our solidarity as do those w ho take care of them .
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